Programme of LIVES events and research meetings in 2023-2024

- **29 August 2023** – LIVES Welcome Day, AG CIGEV
  *Intersectionality in the life course*
  Daniel Holman, University of Sheffield
  CIGEV, 22 rte de Pinchat, Carouge

- **17 October 2023** – LIVES Seminar- Réunion scientifique
  *Long-Term Effects of Childhood Adversity*
  Prof. Mark Bellis, University of Liverpool
  UNIGE, Uni-mail, room M2160

- **9-10 November 2023** – LIVES International Conference
  *The life course in turbulent times*
  (please register for attendance: [www.centre-lives.ch](http://www.centre-lives.ch))
  UNIL, Géopolis Building

- **4-6 December 2023** – Doctoral programme
  *Introduction to life course theories*
  (a few places available for continuing education)
  UNIL

- **5-8 February 2024** – Writing retreat
  Hostellerie am Schwarzsee near Fribourg.
  (Registration is mandatory)

- **12-15 February 2024** – Doctoral programme
  *Resource and well being in a life course perspective*
  (a few places available for continuing education)

- **7 March 2024** – LIVES Seminar - Déjeuner sociologique
  *Health Lifestyles and Technology Use across the Early Life Course*
  Speaker: Stefanie Möllborn, Stockholm University
  UNIGE, Uni-Mail, room 4020

- **30 May 2024** – LIVES Day at UNIGE
  Get to know LIVES' associated projects!

- **4-6 June 2024** – Doctoral programme
  *Qualitative and mixed methods for life course research*
  (a few places available for continuing education)

**Save the date for the first 2024-2025 event!**

- **27 August 2024** – LIVES Welcome Day, AG CIGEV
  *Risk & Resilience from Childhood to Young Adulthood*
  Prof. Lilly Shanahan, UZH Jacobs Center
  CIGEV, 22 rte de Pinchat, Carouge

**Contact**
- clementine.rossier@unige.ch